80% are women and children.

55% are female.

59% cited traupalin as the most needed shelter material.

7% of women are nursing mothers.

22% are children under 5 years.

45% are male.

8% complained of not having portable water.

38% have been previously displaced.

34% cited blanket/mat as the most needed NFI.

1% of children do not have access to education services.

4% of the sites have households living outside shelters.

36% of education facilities are off-sites.

52% cited malaria as the most common health problem.

22% do not have access to regular medicine.

13% do not have access to food.

Click LGA name to view sites' locations & details on Google map

The depiction and use of boundaries, geographic names, and related data shown on maps and included in this report are not warranted to be error free nor do they imply judgment on the legal status of any territory, or any endorsement or acceptance of such boundaries by IOM.